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 A�STRA�TA�STRA�T

The Palestinian novel is one of the most neglected, if not totally ignored, genres in postcolonial and postmodern 
narrative fiction. As a resistant narrative, this literary form aims at creating ‘a nation in words’ and constructing 
‘a country in books’ since it has disappeared from maps. There are many Palestinian novelists, both males and 
females, who are struggling for existence in a world totally hostile to them and to their nation. However, it is 
Ghassan Kanafani (1939-72) who first gave voice to the voiceless and silent people of Palestine. He wrote many 
novels in which his sole aim was to narrate his nation. This paper evaluates ‘Men in the Sun’ as a “national” 
Palestinian form which aims to represent the Palestinian “nation”. Taking Anderson (1991)  and  Bhabha 
(1990)’s theoretical assumptions about the historical relationship between the nation and the novel into account, 
we would argue that ‘Men in the Sun’ represents a Palestinian dream of giving expression to the national longing 
for a form. Edward Said ‘ s theory about resistance literature is crucial in this context. The discussion concludes 
by considering the novel as an example of a narrative of resistance.
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INTRODU�TION

The idea of the nation as an imagined comm�nit�� is at the center of the relationshi�� bet�een as an imagined comm�nit�� is at the center of the relationshi�� bet�een 
nation and narration in the context of the ��ostcolonial Arabic novel in general and in the 
Palestinian novel in ��artic�lar. This centralit�� of the conce��t of nation s��rings from the fact 
that the Palestinian ��eo��le �ere not ��ermitted to tell their stor�� and to narrate the realit�� of 
their nation to the �orld. The Israeli master-narrative denied them the “��ermission to narrate” 
to �se Ed�ard Said’s ��hrase. According to s�ch narrative,� the Palestinian ��eo��le the Palestinian ��eo��lethe Palestinian ��eo��le do not exist 
at all. Golda Meir,� the former Zionist Prime Minister (1969-1974) �as re��orted in The Sunday 
Times as sa��ing: 
 

There �as no s�ch thing as Palestinians. When �ere there an inde��endent Palestinian 
��eo��le �ith a Palestinian state? It �as either so�thern S��ria before the First World 
War,� and then it �as a Palestine incl�ding Jordan. It �as not as tho�gh there �as a 
Palestinian ��eo��le in Palestine considering itself as a Palestinian ��eo��le and �e came 
and thre� them o�t and took their co�ntr�� a�a�� from them. The�� did not exist.  

F�rthermore,� she declared in one of her s��eeches that “the Palestinians did not exist 
historicall��,� had no comm�nal identit�� and no national rights” (�a��o�mi & Robin,� 2000,� ��. 
249).  The Palestinians according to the Zionist media do not exist. The land of Palestine �as 
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�n��o���lated before the establishment of the State of Israel in 1948. This Je�ish m��th �as 
transformed into a Zionist slogan. Israel Zang�ill,� a fanatic Zionist,� ��romoted the motto in the 
late 1800s that Palestine �as “a land �itho�t ��eo��le for a ��eo��le �itho�t land” (Said,� 1979,� ��. 
9). This Zionist m��th has become the j�stification for the occ���ation of Palestine.

To res��ond to the Zionist m��th of negating the Palestinians and their belonging to 
Palestine,� one sho�ld seek the hel�� of histor�� rather than historiogra��h��. Man�� historians,� 
Arabs and non-Arabs,� state that three ��eo��les ��la��ed a major role in the histor�� of Palestine: the 
�anaanites,� the Philistines and the Je�s. The modern da�� Palestinians are the descendants of the 
�anaanites �ho �ere the first kno�n residents of Palestine. The�� are believed to have settled 
aro�nd 3000 �.�. The Je�s came later aro�nd 1900 �.�. (Saleh,� 2005,� ��. 19). In narrating the 
stor�� of their coming to Palestine,� “the Torah” (Old Testament),� called the area,� “the land of 
�anaan”,� admitting the existence of a civilization of this land ��rior to the coming of the Je�s 
(in Saleh 2005,� ��.19) .This historical acco�nt disclaims the Zionist’s claim that the Je�s are 
the indigeno�s ��eo��le of Palestine and that the land belongs onl�� to them. The M�slims r�led 
Palestine for more than 1200 ��ears,� �hich �as onl�� interr���ted b�� the cr�sades. D�ring their 
r�le of Palestine,� the M�slims did not den�� the existence of the Je�ish comm�nit�� or an�� 
other minorit�� in Palestine. Rather M�slims,� �hristians and Je�s lived in com��lete ��eace and 
harmon��. F�rthermore,� the�� did not confiscate the land of other comm�nities or dis��laced 
them,� as the contem��orar�� settlers of Palestine,� the Israelis,� are doing. From its ince��tion,� 
Zionism attem��ted to legitimize the occ���ation of Palestine and to re�rite the histor�� of the 
land from its o�n ��ers��ective. D�e to the limitation of sco��e and s��ace,� �e �ill j�st res��ond 
to the Zionist’s claim that the land �as �n��o���lated and that it belongs to them. �oth Ghada 
Karmi and Ed�ard Said disclaim and reject the Zionists’ version of the stor�� abo�t �ho is 
native to the land? And �hose land is it? In the introd�ction to her book Married to another 
Man,� Karmi states that:

  
When the Zionists resolved in 1897 to establish a Je�ish state in Palestine,� the�� �ere 
a�are that it �as alread�� home to an indigeno�s non-Je�ish ��o���lation. Ho� to create 
and maintain a state for another ��eo��le in a land alread�� inhabited? Sq�aring that circle 
has been the essence of Israel’s dilemma ever since its establishment and the ca�se of 
the Palestinian traged�� that it led to.” (��.1)

The q�estion Karmi (2007) raises in the above q�otation has been ans�ered b�� �enn�� 
Morris,� in an intervie� �ith the Israeli dail��,� Haaretz,�:

A Je�ish state �o�ld not have come into being �itho�t the ���rooting of [the] 
Palestinians. Therefore it �as necessar�� to ���root them. There �as no choice b�t to 
ex��el that ��o���lation. If the desire to establish a Je�ish state here is legitimate,� there 
�as no other choice. (Karmi,� 2007,� ��.2).

Ed�ard Said has also resisted s�ch Zionist’s m��th in his book The Question of Palestine 
in �hich he refers to �hat he calls “the ��lain and irred�cible core of the Palestinian ex��erience 
for the last h�ndreds of ��ears” (7). According to Said:

on the land called Palestine there existed as a h�ge majorit�� for h�ndreds of ��ears 
a largel�� ��astoral,� a nevertheless sociall��,� c�lt�rall��,� ��oliticall��,� economicall�� 
identifiable people whose language and religion were (for a huge majority) Arabic 
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and Islam, respectively. This people ─or, if one wishes to deny them any modern 
conception of themselves as a people, this group of people─ identified itself with the 
land it tilled and lived on” (��.7).

In their longing for a national form to resist s�ch a Zionist m��th and to artic�late the 
existence of their nation,� Palestinian �riters have o��ted for the novel to be their voice in their 
national str�ggle for their land,� identit�� and freedom. Ghassan Kanafani,� a Palestinian novelist,� 
��erha��s �as the first �riter �ho has dedicated his ��en and life for the ca�se of his co�ntr�� and 
his ��eo��le. Kanafani had great faith in the need to narrate the stor�� of his nation to resist the 
Zionists’ constant efforts to eradiate Palestine from the global ma�� and to erase the Palestinians 
from the international comm�nit��. He has created a close relationshi�� bet�een the �ord and 
the �orld. In his oe�vre,� he mani���lates the lang�age to create a land,� a nation and thereb�� to 
carve a niche for him and his ��eo��le in a hostile �orld. His novel,� Men in the Sun,� �hich �ill 
be disc�ssed in this ��a��er,� belongs to and is an exam��le of a literar�� trend kno�n as resistance 
literat�re. Literat�re of resistance as a literar�� term o�es m�ch of its develo��ment to Ghassan 
Kanafani,� as �arbara Harlo� ��oints o�t in her book Resistance Literature (1987). The term 
enjo��s a cr�cial im��ortance in the field of ��ostcolonial st�dies. Like Harlo�,� Ashcroft (2001) 
connected the term to its first �sage in the Palestinian literat�re of the sixties �hen Kanafani 
��rod�ced three vol�mes of this t����e of literat�re �hich he called the literat�re of muqawamah  
‘resistance’. (��.28)

�entral to �nderstanding the themes of this narrative is the disaster of 1948 �hich is 
regarded as a focal ��oint in modern Arab histor��.  According to Said (2000,� ��.183),� “the 1948 
for the Palestinians is remembered as the ��ear of nakbah,� or catastro��he,� �hen 750,�000 of �s 
�ere living there”. The characters �ho ��o���late the narrative s��ace of this novel are j�st some 
of these 750,�000 victims of this national catastro��he. This n�mber forms bet�een 77 to 83 
��ercent of the Palestinians �ho lived in that ��art of Palestine that later became kno�n as Israel. 
These ��eo��le have been t�rned into ref�gees (Sadi’ 2002,� ��.175). 

NARRATING THE NATION IN MEN IN THE SUN

Homi �habha (1990)’s conce��t of the nation is ��ertinent to o�r �nderstanding of the thematic 
str�ct�re of the novel �nder disc�ssion. Man�� critics have attem��ted to define the ‘nation’ and 
to ex��lain its connotations. For �habha the nation is an idea that doesn’t inhere in ��lace,� or even 
in “tradition,� ��eo��le,� the reason of state,� high c�lt�re” (��.3). Rather it is a kind of narrative form 
�ith “text�al strategies,� meta��horic dis��lacements,� s�btexts and fig�rative stratagems”(��.2). 
Hence,� �habha considers the nation as a range of social and literar�� narratives that can be 
enco�ntered as the�� are �ritten and narrated in s�ch literar�� genres as the novel.  He states 
that:

In ��ro��osing this c�lt�ral constr�ction of nationness as a form of social and text�al 
affiliation … I am attempting to formulate in this essay …the complex strategies of 
cultural identification and discursive address that function in the name of ‘the people’ 
or ‘the nation’ and make them the immanent s�bjects and objects of a range of social 
and literar�� narratives” (��.292).

Follo�ing �enedict Anderson’s arg�ment that a nation is first and foremost an “imagined 
comm�nit��” and “Anderson’s vie� of the s��ace and time of the modern nation as embodied 
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in the narrative c�lt�re of the realist novel” (��.3),� �habha s�ggests that nations themselves are 
forms of narrations. �ased on both Anderson and �habha’s theoretical ass�m��tions,� �e �ill 
arg�e that the s��ace and time of the modern Palestinian nation is embodied in the narrative 
c�lt�re of Kanafani’s narrative fiction. Then,� �e �ill arg�e that Kanafani’s intention behind 
�riting s�ch narrative is to constr�ct a site of literar�� resistance. Vie�ed from this ��ers��ective,� 
Men in the Sun (henceforth Men) can be regarded as a literar�� form that belongs to �hat 
�habha terms “co�nter-narrative”.

Said (1993) ��oints o�t in his book Culture and Imperialism that the im��erial ��o�ers 
�sed the novel as a c�lt�ral form that hel��s in enhancing the colonizer’s ideologies,� references,� 
attit�des and ex��eriences. Stories,� according to Said,� “are at the heart of �hat ex��lorers and 
novelists sa�� abo�t strange regions of the �orld; they also become the method colonized people 
use to assert their own identities and the existence of their own history” (added em��hasis xiii). 
Writing in a ��arallel �a��,� �en Okri (1997),� the Nigerian ��oet and novelist,� in his collection 
of critical essa��s,� A Way of Being Free,� abo�t the significant roles stories ��la�� in asserting or 
negating ��eo��le’s existence,� arg�es that:  “stories are the secret reservoir of val�es: change the 
stories individ�als and nations live b�� and tell themselves,� and ��o� change the individ�als and 
nations” (��.112). 

The ��o�er to narrate,� to echo Said’s �ords,� or to block other narratives from forming and 
emerging,� is ver�� cr�cial in the Palestinian context. The Palestinian narrative,� since the nakbah 
till the a����earance of Kanafani’s fiction,� has been blocked. Palestine is after all,� no ordinar�� 
��lace as s�ggested b�� Said. It has been the site of conflicts and attacks all thro�gh histor��. Said 
(2004) ��oints o�t: “It is stee��ed in all the kno�n histories and traditions of monotheism,� and 
has seen conq�erors and civilizations of ever�� stri��e come and go” (��.viii). In the t�entieth 
cent�r��,� Palestine becomes “a site of an �nremitting conflict bet�een the indigeno�s Arab 
inhabitants and an incoming ��olitical movement of Zionist Je�s”,� �ho conq�ered the land and 
tragicall�� dis��ossessed its ��eo��le. Said states that:”ever�� Palestinian toda��,� is therefore in the 
�n�s�al ��osition of kno�ing that there once �as a Palestine and ��et seeing that ��lace �ith a 
ne� name,� ��eo��le,� and identit�� that den�� Palestine altogether” (��.viiii). 

�efore �e ��roceed,� it �ill be hel��f�l to sketch a brief s�mmar�� of the novel. Written 
in 1961,� and set in 1958,� the narrative relates the stor�� of three exiled Palestinians �ho are 
tr��ing to reach K��ait �ith the aid of a sm�ggler. Unable to afford the mone�� demanded b�� 
the ��rofessional Iraqi sm�ggler; the�� search for another one �ho agrees to take them for less 
mone��.  The sm�ggler,� Ab�l Khaiz�ran,� t�rns o�t to be a Palestinian driver of a lorr�� �ho 
travels freq�entl�� bet�een Iraq and K��ait. Directed b�� the driver d�ring their jo�rne�� �nder 
the searing s�n of A�g�st,� the three men have to go inside the tank of the lorr�� t�ice to avoid 
the border g�ards. This trick goes �ell at first and five min�tes ��ass like ages inside the b�rning 
oven-like tank till the�� cross the Iraqi border. Ho�ever,� at the second check��oint,� the g�ards 
dela�� the driver for a �hile chatting and joking �ith him abo�t trivial iss�es,� and the three 
men die of s�ffocation inside the closed tank of the lorr��. The driver,� �ho is no� afraid of the 
��olice,� thro�s them in a garbage d�m�� after stri����ing them of their val�able belongings,� asking 
them “Wh�� didn’t ��o� knock on the sides of the tank? Wh�� didn’t ��o� sa�� an��thing? Wh�� 
didn’t ��o� bang the sides of the tank? Wh��? Wh��? Wh��?” (Kanafani,� 1972,� ��.79)

This brief s��no��sis does not adeq�atel�� conve�� the real strength of the narrative and its 
s��mbolic and ��oetic text�res. The narrative str�ct�re of the novel consists of seven ��arts each 
�ith a different title. The first three cha��ters are entitled after the three main characters,� Ab� 
Qais,� Assad  and Mar�an . The other fo�r ��arts are s��mbolic: the Deal,� the Road,� the S�n and 
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the Shade,� and the Grave. The setting,� the ��eo��le,� land,� the desert,� borderlines,� the o����ressor 
and certain critical events (the nakbah) collaborate to narrate the Palestinian-ness of the land 
and its inhabitants.

PALESTINIAN MEN NARRATE THE SUNDERING OF THEIR NATION

The narrative o��ens �ith Ab� Qais in Shatt al-arab,� an Iraqi ��ort near �asra looking for a 
�a�� to be sm�ggled into K��ait,� �here “a man can collect mone�� in the t�inkling of an 
e��e” (��.32). Ab� Qais is an old man �ho �itnessed the �ar and is s�bjected to its disastro�s 
effects on his village,� land and the co�ntr�� as a �hole. Kanafani introd�ces �s to a dis��laced 
and dis��ossessed character �ho,� like man�� others,� is engaged in an ordeal to b�ild or re-b�ild 
a �retched ��resent o�t of a stable ��ast. The �se of narrative techniq�e here is remarkable inin 
its abilit�� to acq�aint �s �ith the backgro�nd of this exile. Memor�� ��la��s a significant role inacq�aint �s �ith the backgro�nd of this exile. Memor�� ��la��s a significant role in 
sha��ing this character’s sense of identit�� as a Palestinian. 

Ab� Qais from the ver�� o�tset recalls that he �sed to have “ten olive trees �ith t�isted 
tr�nks that bro�ght do�n olives and goodness ever�� s��ring” (��.26). Ho�ever,� “In the last ten 
��ears [he] has done nothing b�t �ait” (��.26). Like tho�sands of Palestinians,� Ab� Qais has lost 
ever��thing: his olive trees,� his ho�se and his village. No�,� in order to feed the h�ngr�� mo�ths 
of his famil�� members,� Ab� Qais has no other choice b�t to leave to seek a ne� beginning 
some�here else. He has to ex��erience the h�miliation of being a stranger in a foreign land. This 
is the stor�� of the Palestinian societ�� in the aftermath of nakbah. 

Kanafani has �sed man�� images and s��mbols to reinforce his thematic treatment of 
narrating his nation s�ch as the olive tree �hich stands as a s��mbol invoking Palestine and the 
Palestinian identit��. Man�� literar�� critics have commented on the significance of this s��mbol 
and its im��ortance to the literar�� re��resentation and therefore the s�bject of en�nciation of the 
Palestinian nation. �arbara Parmenter in her book Giving Voices to Stones: Place and Identity 
in Palestinian Literature (1994),� remarks that the olive trees have been �sed s��mbolicall�� in 
the Palestinian literat�re to re��resent the Palestinian nationalism and identit��. Nasser Ab�farha 
(2008) in his article,� “Land of S��mbols: �act�s,� Po����ies,� Orange and Olive Trees in Palestine” 
comments on the ��ivotal role this s��mbol ��la��s in asserting the Palestinian nationalit��. He sa��s 
that:

In [Palestine] the olive tree �as alread�� emerging as a s��mbol of nationalism and 
attachment to the land. Olive trees are a ��rominent feat�re of the mo�ntaino�s region 
of the landscape in the West Bank … Palestinians draw connections between their 
ancient ��resence in Palestine and that of the ancient olive tree rooted in the land of 
Palestine. (��.353)

The ��resence of this s��mbol in the narrative and its existence in the memor�� of Ab� Qais 
has a thematic f�nction �ith regards to the creation of the Palestinian imagined comm�nit��. 

In fact,� the q�est to create a remarkable nation,� a totall�� ne� imaginar�� �orld,� s��ecificall�� 
req�ires that all members of societ�� be incl�ded in a creativel�� ��artici��ator�� ��rocess. It seems 
that Kanafani is a�are of s�ch a strateg��. His characterizing three men �ho belong to  three 
different age-gro���s �ith their o�n families and their ho��es,� dreams as �ell as fr�strations 
aims at re��resenting a ne� Palestinian nation ‘coming into being’ to �se �habha’s ��hrase. 
Unlike Ab� Qais (the old man),� Assad and Mar�an can be taken as narrative constr�cts that 
stand for the ��resent and f�t�re of the Palestinian nation res��ectivel��.
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Assad’s conce��tion of identit�� is totall�� different from that of Ab� Qais. This ��o�ng 
man belongs to the second generation of the Palestinians �ho �ere born and gre� ��� in the 
ref�gee cam��s after the nakbah and the s�bseq�ent rise of Israel. He did not ex��erience the 
stabilit�� and ��eace of mind Ab� Qais had ��rior to his being ���rooted in 1948. There is no 
��earning for a ��lace or home in his mind. His career as a ��o�ng man is characterized b�� exile,� 
from being a ref�gee in Ramallah (a cit�� in Palestine) to “a ��lotter against the [Hashemite] state 
in Jordan” (Men,� 1972,� ��.30). 

Unlike Ab� Qais,� Assad has no histor�� for he is not bo�nd b�� an�� commitment to�ards 
famil��,� home,� land or �hatever. He des��ises an��thing that connects him to his ��ast in Palestine. 
D�ring the harsh jo�rne�� in the heart of the desert,� he damns his �ncle �ho gave him the mone�� 
for his tri��. He considers his �ncle’s ��lan to marr�� him to his da�ghter Nada,� as a direct affront 
to his ��ersonal desires.

On the other hand,� Assad’s resentment over the ��ros��ect of marr��ing Nada can be 
taken on s��mbolic gro�nds to be a rejection of his Palestinian identit�� �hich �ndergoes tragic 
transformations. This inter��retation can be s�����orted b�� the fact that in the Palestinian literat�re 
a �oman is a s��mbol for the land of Palestine.  This meta��hor of the �oman as Palestine 
is em��lo��ed b�� Palestinian �riters. �oth male and female �riters em��lo�� the tro��e of the 
�oman as their homeland from ��oets,� to short stor�� �riters to novelists.  Amal Amireh in her 
article “�et�een com��licit�� and s�bversion: �od�� ��olitics in Palestinian National Narrative” 
s�ggests that even a �edding can be taken as a central tro��e in the national narrative. She states 
that “Palestine is the bride,� and the groom is the Palestinian fighter/mart��r.” (��.751). For this 
�edding to be com��lete,� the man m�st ��ossess the �oman b�t in case this man rejects the 
�oman d�e to a ��h��sical or ��h��siological scar,� he is not �orth�� of the �oman. She is at libert�� 
to find another s�itor. 

In fact,� Assad’s lack of roots and attachment is of co�rse indicative and significant for 
the role he ��la��s regarding the relationshi�� bet�een nation and narration. The narrative tells 
�s that he does not believe in morals or val�es. Mone�� for him is the so�rce of stabilit�� and 
comfort; “it is the ke�� to his f�t�re” (Men,� 1972,� ��. 29). In this �a��,� he echoes another character 
of Abd�l Rahman M�nif in his novel,� The Trench. In this novel,� one of the central characters,� 
S�bhi tells his son Gha�azan that “A homeland is not j�st a land,� or ��eo��le; a homeland in 
m�� ex��erience is mone��. The ��lace �here a man ��ros��ers,� he settles beca�se �hen one is rich,� 
he is strong,� and his homeland is �herever he is” (q�oted in McLarne�� 2004,� ��.132).  The 
imaginar�� �orld of this character is str�ct�red on the bases of mone�� and b�siness. There is no 
room left in his ��ersonalit�� for morals or val�es.  S�ch inter��retation is s�����orted b�� the fact 
that an im��ortant cha��ter of the narrative is entitled ‘The Deal’. Words s�ch as ‘mone��’,� ‘cash’,� 
‘��rice’,� and ‘Dinars’ (The official c�rrenc�� of man�� Arab co�ntries incl�ding Jordan,� Iraq and 
K��ait) have a thematic f�nction.  It is then evident �hen the driver of the lorr�� tells them,� 
�hile bargaining,� abo�t ho� m�ch it costs and ho� the�� �ill get there. The narrative tells 
�s that Ab�l Khaiz�ran �ent on sho�ting “I �ill s�ear to ��o� on m�� hono�r” (��.50). Assad,� 
immediatel��,� resents this idea sa��ing “Leave the s�bject of hono�r for another time. Things go 
better �hen a man doesn’t s�ear b�� his hono�r” (��.50). S�ch �ords as ‘hono�r’,�’ morals’ and 
‘val�es’ are hollo� and have no a����eal to Assad. This is a direct im��act of the occ���ation that 
attem��ts to contaminate ��eo��les’ manners and s��stems of val�es. Here Kanafani ��ro��oses a 
narrative of the nation that is motivated b�� dis��lacement and hardshi��. 

The third man in the s�n,� Mar�an,� is the ��o�ngest among his com��anions. His character 
is significant in relation to Kanafani’s task of narrating the nation. He is a committed character 
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�ho is marked b�� a serio�s sense of res��onsibilit�� to�ards his famil�� there in Palestine. Unlike 
both Ab� Qais and Assad,� his memor�� is not filled b�� tra�matic ex��eriences of betra��al and 
loss. His sense of res��onsibilit�� is stated in his intention to s�����ort his mother and to ��rovide for 
the needs of his siblings Ma����,� Salma,� and Hassan and thereb�� to com��ensate for his father’s 
and brother’s abdication of res��onsibilit�� to�ards him and the famil��. In this determination,� �eabdication of res��onsibilit�� to�ards him and the famil��. In this determination,� �e of res��onsibilit�� to�ards him and the famil��. In this determination,� �e 
can see the com��leteness and integrit�� of his ��ersonal and social identit��. His mind is obsessed 
�ith the idea that “He �o�ld send ever�� ��enn�� he earns to his mother and over�helm her and 
his brothers and sisters �ith gifts till he made the m�d h�t into a ��aradise on earth” (Men, 
1972,� ��.  45).  ��� this intention,� Mar�an has identified himself as one of those tho�sands of 
Palestinians �ho are forced to seek a livelihood some�here else in the �orld,� to s�����ort those 
�ho cling to the land,� to take care of it,� to resist being demolished and above all to fight for 
freedom,� for hono�r and for identit��. 

The narrative ��rocess reaches a gloom�� ��oint �ith the a����earance of the fo�rth man in 
the s�n. Ab�l Khaiz�ran,� �ho emerges as the g�ide and leader of the three Palestinians d�ring 
their jo�rne�� to�ards the �nkno�n,� is more than j�st a fictional character. As a ��erformative 
fig�re of the narrative,� Ab�l Khaiz�ran belongs to the first generation of the Palestinians,� 
those �ho �itnessed the �ar and �ere s�bjected to its br�talities. Th�s,� memor�� is a central 
element in constr�cting his character. Thro�gh a series of flashbacks �e come to kno� that he 
is im��otent,� a e�n�ch �ho �as s�bjected to castration s�rger�� �hile defending his co�ntr��. 

Now…ten years had passed since that horrible scene. Ten years had passed since 
the�� took his manhood from him,� and he had lived that h�miliation da�� after da�� and 
ho�r after ho�r. He had s�allo�ed it �ith his ��ride and examined it ever�� moment of 
those ten ��ears. For ten ��ears,� he had been tr��ing to acce��t the sit�ation. ��t �hat a 
situation? To confess quite simply that he has lost his manhood while fighting for his 
co�ntr��? What good had it done? He had lost his manhood and his co�ntr��,� and damn 
ever��thing in this blood�� �orld (Men,� 1972,� ��.53).

Having s�ffered s�ch great losses,� Ab�l Khaiz�ran reaches a ��oint of des��air be��ond 
�hich there is no ho��e to regain his ��atriotism and sense of belonging. 

PALESTINIAN WOMEN: NARRTING THE NATION 
VIA �ODY-LAND ASSO�IATION

Kanafani so far ��laces men at the centre of his ��rocess of narrating the nation �hich is red�ctive 
b�t someho� re��resentative. On the one hand,� this narrative strateg�� can be vie�ed as nat�ral 
in s�ch a ��atriarchal societ�� as the Arabic one. In this traditional societ�� Palestinian �omen,� 
like their co�nter��arts in other ��arts of the Arab �orld,� �ere sit�ated at the ver�� margin of the 
comm�nit�� �here the�� remained silent,� ��assive and s�bj�gated to the dominant males. Their 
onl�� assigned f�nction is to marr��,� give birth and take care of the ho�sehold. 

Roger Allen has described the traditional role of �omen being de��icted in the modern 
Arabic fiction to be basicall�� related to marriage. Allen states that:  “The traditional ��ers��ective 
of that ��redominantl�� male societ�� has been that the ��rimar�� as��iration of its female members is 
marriage […]”.  The image and the portrayal of the female in fiction is based on the institution 
of marriage”; �riters have cast,� to borro� Allen’s �ords,� “a most critical e��e on the instit�tion 
of marriage—its ��recedents,� rit�als and conseq�ences” and that:
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The de��iction of the seq�ence from ��o�ng girl,� to adolescent �oman,� to �ife,� to 
mother,� has contin�ed to ��rovide the short stor�� �riter �ith a ��lethora of o����ort�nities 
for the ex��loration of the conventions that govern the lives of �omen in the Arab �orld 
(Tijani,� ��.30).

 This kind of literar�� re��resentation fits in and is a����licable to the Palestinian context 
�here there �sed to be a total lack of an�� other re��resentation than the role of a famil�� member. 
Almost all the �omen characters mentioned in this narrative ass�me the role of a relative 
s�ch as the �ife,� the mother,� the sister and the da�ghter. The reason behind s�ch a t����icall�� 
traditional role is re��resentative since these are the roles the Palestinian �omen ass�med before 
and ��� to the nakbah. 

Ho�ever,� in the ��resent time s�ch critical vie�s are often contested and even challenged 
in the modern Arabic national narratives in general and in the Palestinian one in ��artic�lar. In this 
��artic�lar context,� �omen exchange ��osition from the ��eri��her�� to the centre of the narrative. 
Amal Amireh (2003) has q�estioned the “deliberate” ignorance of the gendered inter��retations 
of �omen and their bodies and the relationshi�� bet�een them and the narratives of nationalism. 
According to Amireh’s ��oint of vie� an�� significant disc�ssions of men and �omen characters 
in s�ch national narratives cannot be taken for �hat the�� teach �s abo�t act�al Palestinian men 
and �omen. Rather,� the�� can be taken “more for �hat the�� reveal abo�t national disco�rse that 
�ses �omen as fictional constr�cts and ideological signs” (��.748).

In considering Kanafani’s narrative thro�gh s�ch critical lens,� �e can find that there 
is an obvio�s gendered re��rod�ction of the national Palestinian stor�� in the aftermath of the 
nakbah. The image of the �oman as “mother-land” and “nation” is a����arent from the ver�� 
o�tset. The narrative o��ens �ith Ab� Qais as a stranger l��ing on earth �here:

the earth began to throb under him…Every time he threw himself down with his chest 
to the ground he sensed that throbbing, …And the smell, then? The smell that, when 
he sniffed it,� s�rged into his head and then ��o�red do�n into his veins. Ever�� time he 
breathed the scent of the earth, as he lay on it, he imagined that he was sniffing his 
�ife’s hair �hen she had j�st �alked o�t of the bathroom,� after �ashing �ith cold 
�ater. The ver�� same smell,� the smell of a �oman �ho had �ashed �ith cold �ater 
and covered his face �ith her hair �hile it �as still dam��. The same throbbing  (Men,� 
1972,� ��. 21).

Women characters that ��o���late the narrative s��ace of this novel ��ersonif�� the nation 
better than the male characters do. Take for exam��le the character of Shafiqa �ho is another 
victim of the �ar and its im��act on the Palestinians. The narrative tells �s that Shafiqa is a 
cri����led character “�ho had lost her right leg d�ring the bombardment of Jaffa”,� and that this 
leg “had been am���tated at the to�� of the thigh” (��.40). The narrative s�ggests that Sahfiqa’s 
bod�� has been m�tilated,� and one ��art has been removed; j�st the same as the land of Palestine 
�hich has been confiscated b�� the Israelis. Shafiqa’s fract�red bod�� cannot be taken ne�trall�� 
for it stands for the ��art of Palestine that �as taken and given to the Zionist occ���iers in �hat is 
��oliticall�� kno�n as the UN 1947 Partition resol�tion. This resol�tion has catastro��hic res�ltsresol�tion. This resol�tion has catastro��hic res�lts. This resol�tion has catastro��hic res�ltsresol�tion has catastro��hic res�lts has catastro��hic res�lts 
to Palestine and the Palestinians ��� to date. Follo�ing this resol�tion,� Palestine “as a definedresol�tion,� Palestine “as a defined,� Palestine “as a defined 
administrative entit�� literall�� ceased to exist” as Joe �lear�� (2004) has mentioned in his st�d�� 
Literature, Partition and the Nation-state: Culture and Conflict in Ireland, Israel and Palestine 
(��.46). The UN ��roject has given over 70 ��ercent of the Palestinian territories to the Je�s �ho��roject has given over 70 ��ercent of the Palestinian territories to the Je�s �ho has given over 70 ��ercent of the Palestinian territories to the Je�s �ho 
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�ere a minorit��,� b�t �ell-armed. The remaining ��ortions �ere annexed b�� Eg����t and Jordan 
res��ectivel��. 

What is significant here is that Kanafani offers a gendered re��resentation of the land 
�here the female’s fract�red bod�� has s��mbolicall�� fig�red as the land and nation. Those �ho 
defile the land are the same ��redators that inj�red the �oman and ca�se the am���tation of her 
leg. Moreover,� the narrative tells �s that Sahfiqa “o�ned a three-roomed ho�se on the edge of 
the to�n” (40). This information is ver�� significant to the s��mbolic f�nction of this �oman. 
It im��lies that Shafiqa ��rovides her “homeless” h�sband (the Palestinian man) �ith a ��lace of 
sec�rit�� and stabilit��,� her ho�se. She saves him the hardshi��s of living in the ref�gee cam��s 
b�� ��roviding him a “concrete roof”. This roof,� an identit��,� dignit�� and nationhood,� is �hat 
the Palestinian desires to ��ossess. Then,� it is not s�r��rising that this roof is ��ossessed onl�� b�� 
a �oman �ho ref�sed to leave the land. The male characters have   left Palestine. The�� are 
��ortra��ed as exiles that �ill live and die in other ��eo��le’s land. In this �a�� Kanafani feminizes 
the land/nation and makes it an object of his national conscio�sness. This bod��-land association 
adds m�ch vigo�r to the narrative and enhances its ��ostcolonial as��ect.

This association bet�een the earth and the �oman is ver�� significant to narrating the 
nation. The image of land as a �oman and the �oman as a nation and mother land is never 
innocent and ne�tral. It is f�ll of intentions and meanings,� according to �akhtin’s theor�� of 
the novel. �akhtin sti���lates that nothing in fiction is innocent or arbitrar��,� for “all �ords and 
forms are ��o���lated b�� intentions,�” (The Dialogic Imagination,1984,� ��.293). �akhtin s�ggests 
that �ords begin as ne�tral,� b�t the�� lose their innocence �henever the s��eaker “��o���lates it 
[the �ord] �ith his [her] o�n intention,� a����ro��riates the �ord,� ada��ting it to his [her] o�n 
semantic and ex��ressive intention” (293). 

Thro�gh his de��iction of �ar victims,� dis��laced ��eo��le,� or��han children born and 
gro�ing ��� in ref�gee cam��s,� and �omen �itho�t their men,� Kanafani ��ro��oses a national 
narrative of loss,� h�miliation and ex��loitation. It is not the narrative of Ab� Qais,� Assad,� 
Mar�an,� Shafiqa or Ab�l Khaiz�ran,� b�t also the narrative of all the Palestinians. Mohammed 
Siddig has ��ointed o�t that “The fo�r Palestinian characters of the novel—Ab� Qais,� Assad,� has ��ointed o�t that “The fo�r Palestinian characters of the novel—Ab� Qais,� Assad,� 
Mar�an and Ab�l Khaiz�ran —belong to fo�r different age gro���s and are meant th�s to 
��rovide a  re��resentative sam��le of the Palestinian ��eo��le as a �hole.”(Man is a �a�se,�1984,�Man is a �a�se,�1984,��a�se,�1984,� 
��.10). Rad�a Ash��r,� an Eg����tian critic,� observes that b�� constr�cting s�ch “a living h�man 
image, pulsing with life…Kanafani constructs an image of a community [ ummah or nation ] 
and not onl�� an image of individ�als �ithin it” (q�oted in McLarne��,� 2004,� ��.148).    

Finall��,� it is im��ortant to mention that Kanafani,� b�� �riting s�ch fiction,� deconstr�cts 
the Israeli master narrative that negates and annihilates the Palestinians. S�ch deconstr�ctionist 
a����roach on the ��art of the �riter and his text reflects a great belief in the ��o�er of narrating 
one’s histor�� and nation to claim and re-assert one’s de��rived rights in co�ntr��,� land,� nation 
and above all in  s�rvival.  He ��ro��oses modes of narrative that make �se of man�� voices,� 
images,� s��mbols along �ith some highl�� so��histicated narrative strategies. He develo��s a 
remarkable narrativit�� �here “he skilf�ll�� blends ��ast and ��resent in the conscio�sness of his 
fo�r characters” (Men 1972,� ��.12),� so as to enable �s to discover their ��ains,� motives,� dreams 
and as��irations for embracing s�ch jo�rne��. Memor�� here is given ��recedence,� for thro�gh 
its artic�lations his characters translate their sense of belonging into a land and a nation into 
longing and belonging that takes ��lace in the mind. Hilar�� Kil��atrick in her introd�ction to 
the translated version of the novel has ackno�ledged s�ch master�� of blending theme and 
techniq�e b�� Kanafani �hich gives it a ��osition “among the best in Arabic literat�re” (��.12).
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�oming back to the main ass�m��tion abo�t categorizing this novel as a narrative of 
resistance,� �e can sa�� that the �a�� Kanafani has constr�cted his characters and themes fit 
remarkabl�� in the ��ostcolonial disc�rsive strategies of re��resentation. Kanafani believed that 
literat�re sho�ld res��ond to the ongoing state of affairs in his occ���ied land. He gives voice 
to the m�ted ��eo��le instigating them to stand ���; break the silence and thereb�� to let the 
�orld hear the voices �hich Zionist media and �arfare machines think that the�� had �ltimatel�� 
silenced. If the Zionists’ think that the�� have s�cceeded in �i��ing Palestine from the global 
ma�� “tem��orall��”,� Kanafani’s narrative,� other�ise,� has s�cceeded in recreating it “eternall��”,� 
in the minds and hearts of millions,� not onl�� Arabs b�t also non-Arabs,� M�slims and non-
M�slims �ho believe that Palestine �ill be restored and liberated.

�ON�LUSION

Perha��s,� �e can sa�� that the novel for Kanafani is more than j�st a literar�� form. It is a ��latform 
of str�ggle,� a site of resistance,� so to s��eak,� and a mid�ife to the creation of the nation. Kanafani,� 
like Aldo�s H�xle��,� the English critic and novelist,� believes that” nations are to a ver�� large 
extent invented b�� their ��oets and novelists” (Texts and Pretexts,� 1959,� ��.50). Kanafani himself 
is not j�st a �riter or a novelist; he is a ��olitical activist �ho has coined the term (adab al-
muqawamah) translated as literat�re of resistance. Prior to his assassination at the hands of the 
Mossad agents,� he ��rod�ced three vol�mes of this t����e of literat�re in addition to man�� novels 
and short stories �hich in their totalit�� stand as a co�nter-narrative in �hich he res��onds to 
and calls for the re-entr�� of the Palestinian nation into the realm of ��ostmodern histor�� after 
s��stematic and methodical Zionist efforts to negate and �i��e it o�t of histor�� and the global 
ma�� altogether. His novel,� Men in the Sun,� is a ��o�erf�l contrib�tion to the cor���s of literat�re 
that aimed at re�riting the Palestinian nation not onl�� in modern contem��orar�� ��ostcolonial 
Arabic literat�re,� b�t also it hel��s to carve the name of Palestine and the Palestinians into the 
hearts and minds of man�� freedom fighters and s�����orters of the Palestinian ca�se all over the 
�orld via the English version of the text. 

As one critic has s�ggested,� each novel m�st tell a stor��. The stor�� here is not im��ortant 
per se in that it gives an enjo��ment and ��leas�re to the reader. Rather,� its significance lies in the 
fact that it narrates a nation. It is an afflicted and ���rooted nation. For man�� ��ears,� there �as a 
com��lete silence,� b�t this silence is broken b�� Kanafani �hose antagonist to�ards the end of 
his stor�� kee��s sho�ting “Wh�� didn’t ��o� knock on the sides of the tank? Wh�� didn’t ��o� sa�� 
an��thing? Wh�� didn’t ��o� bang the sides of the tank? Wh��? Wh��? Wh��?” (Men,� 1972,� ��.74). 
The im��lications of this final q�estion b�� Ab�l Khaiz�ran might ��rovide a relief to �habha’s 
sense of regret that he ex��resses at the end of his introd�ction to Nation and Narration,� for 
not incl�ding the voices of those �ho “have not ��et fo�nd their nations: amongst them the 
Palestinians.’ Their voices,� �habha (1990) sa��s,� ‘remind �s of im��ortant q�estions: When did 
�e become “a ��eo��le”? When did �e sto�� being one? Or are �e in the ��rocess of becoming 
one?” (��.7). 
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